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Bienze and His Sche 
Easterners Are 

With Hi]
;;

. Montreal,. June 7. Mh 
and' William 'Mackenzie 
contact froifl the C., P- 

, Grew* Ne«t Pans Rallwi 
will sub-let so as to I>*'i 

with eel

n

.. possible progress
! probability It will take td
| Way men-here estimate J 

at-ruBy'W.flOO a mile, 1 
;£it also transpires .thaH
.Tfcondoh, Herbert Holt. 0 

•associates of the: Mh"* 

tcrJii Robison west tp .P
-usAt*- ««a* itây wk-

-■ he the. coippromlee>!:«W

Text .ôf «the .Telegrams
sitfji ' Last -Battl

.. Constantinople, done:
iBg i8 'twtext of the-te 
ljmperor Nicholas to the 
IT, after W f«H of Dene 

c “Vojf' majesty will not 
jWr of, Sincere
seigWïbls feeling induo 
rtu: iiout- Breblest seatitae 
.:m.,-svitii: the firm nope ti 
y il (*ite?ôwn the suoce 

armies in thtout valued

W2?esi sss
majesty proclaimed at t 
the war- 

By : conniudmg 
favorable reception of n 
powers your majesty w 
a fresh "title to the high 
enjoy and would accomf 
profound wisdom, an ae 
àc-ûally should always re 
prance.

“I Peg your majesty t 
unchanged friendship.

an ai

CANADIAN N

Merr^ Del Val at fl inni 
converts Big Ci

Winnipeg, June 5.— 
reached here this aftern< 

He was met by aiv a.
of prominent Catholics o: 
Boniface and the provinci 
to St. Boniface cathedral, 
Deum was sung and addr 
by the Catholics of St. 
Winnipeg.

Tom Winder, a noted bi< 
respondent of the Buffalo 
on June 15th on a lino 
HaftfSs to” Vancouver, j 
through Canadian terri tor,

A public meeting was t 
at which the removal of th 
missiocners office to Winn: 
gina’s standpoint,, and tin 
duction of the Nort
Police force, from a puni 
were condemned.

The July crop bulletin <j 
ba government, which wj 
shortly, will be of a d 
character as regards the I 
tion of the agricultural ii 
province. A large iucreal 
tivated area will be sbofi] 

Judgment has been givea 
toba Supreme court attirml 
tion of Wm. Saunders, fl 
tampering with ballot bosl 
donaki Dominion election 
appeal has been made on t| 
witnesses could not be com 
for .which candidate they 1 
this was overruled to-day 

The immigration shed aJ 
was destroyed by tire this 

The first road race betw 
and Winnipeg bicycle ciuJ 
the Dunlop trophy, result* 

Winnipeg defeated Rat : 
crosse to-day by 5 goals tt 

Montreal, June 5.—The 
royal mail steamer Yancou 
tnorndhg with the largest n 
Wengers that has ever left 
Europe by one steamer. 'I 
included the Jubilee milita 
t.timbering 1114, who 
Quebec; a party of Sw 
e_ago, numbering 240, who] 
Stockholm to attend the gn 
there; and the Winnipeg 
Altogether the list totals u 
sengets.

Wm, Chapman, in the a] 
a Vs department at Quebec, 
pended for offensive partia 

Mr. Molson Macphersj 
exacted president of Molson 

Sfit Portage, June 5.—-Th 
vention closed last night. 1 
èd the anticipations of its 
the .large attendance of via 
ftnd, the ability and value j 
51 nd addresses listened to, ai 
ttvery point of view, he vl 
success. Valuable results ’ 
fidently expected to ensue, 
the visitors represent large 
threats, and will remain l 
watfi a view of making ii 
this region.

wen
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"Washington Shocked

\ ing Tragedy.
by an

Washington, June 7.-A 
government
tySNlN
****** »’dock this

cler<ks and
Pennsylvup

IMMM— mnrr.1
by the attempted

\td8 Dorothy B. Squires 
ide of Charles ; "Barber. « 

has gained m 
°tjate fiy his eccentric a.

•hot Miss Squirei
. i hhroqgh his brtth, e« 

4eath, Miss Sqplrea

several

/ '

•ft SWt.

WILL RUSH

The Crow’s Nest Rai 
Built With j 

Bible Hasl

NEW DENVER.THE O. Ki MINE.

A Heavy Decline in, Its Stock Causes a 
Sensation.

government, i.e., that those guilty of will be observed, by a special telegram
offensive partisanship have incapacitated from Ottawa, published elsewhere, that

Some of the Ottawa dispatches relating themselves from holding office. Similar- the announcement has been officially
to the Crow’s Nest railway arrangement jy> it musti <*, the facts of the case and ™ad® thaî the. Co u“b!a * Western
state that by one of the conditions other un;Ufluenced by an absurd sympathy for jg^o'jf’gtven6/ Dtmilhtonflubaidy sut* Spokesman-Review, June 4.—The sud- 
companiee than the C.P.R. will be able tjie jate quarantine official, admit that, ag wip wat)1e rhat gentleman to make den decline of .0. K. stock on the ex-
to secure running powers over the road. rhe removal Of that officer was justified an immediate start oh the line from change from the neighborhood of 20
This is an important concession and 0„t the ground of indecent and offensive Penticton in the direction of Boundary cents, where it has been held for some
would appear to remove most of the ob- partisanship as well as on the ground of (Creek. This announcement, we are *'7?’ m»!*„
Sections to the Canadian Pacific holding incapacity, as shown by utter disregard sure, will .not be received with that !grea)t qf’ comment. The surprise
the right to construct and own the road. 0f duty in temporarily breaking a small- satisfaction which would have been the wag. aH the greater as there were such English capital+sts are negotiating for
It ia also specified that work on the road puX quarantine to assist in electing pol- ^Se bad * vie+ei ,glTe” heavy offerings, for not only were there the Catiifornia, and it i» likely they will I

. <« i, -«„ «on.. •» lïSS2 wm nSKLSJVS: dfc-ŒrJlnÜ:S

this year, which seems a little doubtful. 0ffensive vartizanship, which at the same ting a charter for his line through the whJe 1,000 shares went at 7. Added to Silver Wreath. About 40 
It is further stated that while the sub- time p^ved the partisan's official incom- house of commons before prorogation, this were rumors that another onslaught ; pj0J>*i on the different properties
ject was being discussed in the govern- p^ncy. is a stronger reason still. On and that the federal gveroment will see would be made on the stock to-day. An The N. E. Arm, Pich creek and all
ment caucus Mr. Blair announced that counts Dr. Duncan was found its way clear, if not this year, at all effort was Made-to locate the exact rea- the'streams in Trout Lake district, are
for the section from the Columbia to Ut ' to ?’ HWHE dotted with the prospectors’ tents. New
Penticton the subsidy would be given to S“Uty ________________' ^ find, are reported so ¥ast that it is im-
an independent company. He was Acre- ; WHERE IT ORIGINATED. aTT^^a^ cXe^ho "*** <«•) To^ ^ purtha

With its cn^niiWtheCoh J^^^r^lTani  ̂ ^«3^

£ XThT^cJlum- Otiawl W Mye in Oriawa the dent road, the deskle^ of the cimrt SttSft CARIBOO. ,

hi*» Ar w^fAni ta tA hp th<> recinient of e<)Urce of tfce report that tine Doombloc cities. It looks as though the public security and that the owner, realizing B. C. Mining iommU ”’™>n invention whir-h Tlor‘
this snbsidv fl nmsneet which is not at government instructed the Lieutenant- might as wefi settle down to the conclu- his inability to redeem it, had arranged A fire occurred at St. Joseph's Mission, pnrpo^'of* „ ^’png.u*ff /',r >»« of ,Z
Ï ™bi; to^TSipTe o5! the^ooast Governor to withhold assent from the .ion that the Canadian Pacific Railway ^ its sale to orter tn realize enough completely destroying the harness sho^ maT^VLula^L dlTmll ™ °f

arsscsmB»informing the government that such ar- 1 °° ,JI)g 0 . *. , 00 onay, though^uk. the course of the bank throw the stock on a dull market, natch and also some money.' of, or otherwise turn to
rangement would have his active opposi- markalj"f uoai“mity of eff'o|rt on the-pert deal the Colonist may be satisfied by see- This may or may not be true. Another Ranchers at the 150-MBe House hare erJf. rights or information so ar„„ir^ 
tion. and we should expect all who an- of the Turner government s organs to ing Mr. Heinze and tie friends get re- atot7 was that the company had recently been gladdened to-day by anofher shower . 02-) ?o enter Into partnership L im

t, inAAve. .live, «w misrepresent the facts cançerniag this i for their enterprise eatamined the mine with diamond drills of tain, and there is every prospect Of “?y. arra°«eme»t tor sharing profit* „nf‘°demand theskhationand affair, and they need not be at aH «w- ."'"*** ** ” and that the result was Zi^ l«n abeadant barv^t. ^
M^x^TtlSaidiT^fs "ofLroe if they succeed in making thé gov- ! Some criticisms offered by the Nelson ^ 8» that some parties were .e6* Person or eoS^^££ ST?nVlth “ï
Maxwell their.aid in this. Of course ^t, }s ,-.i :J7 . a « . now attempting to bear the stock on the c»Pe yesterday, the high wind blowing i„, or abont J~rTg on ^the prorviuciail government has been doing P°® . ner haVe been construed by the Col- market in eider to pick it up cheap This hurmng embers from a bush fire onto . ,t*a«w*etion whlch^q. SDy bu’lw* or
its itotfWlfc Heinze in this matter, ; rhe \anc^ver ***** t tu™_^?.A^st mto^al*<» «f eofraption agntert kft^faiso, néie^irily, laXd ^ tablé,-4«tich t«6k fir^r Q^E|to
™d« Turner mav be depended on^o °V<T tbe statemeDt ^gSR^the government, and the wsaMhamwerk- tion. , " the. heroic effort* of an aftmtettr fir^ înw.or tntisactlon ŒleVhP"lbM

t > "h V. ^ f „ th ltsded to found its origin iû loc^gîSreÿtv- ed itself into a ^tate of frantic rage &rer ïtoaeland Miner, June 4: What ’ brigade the blaze was extinguished. ducted so as directly, or indire<f]pC0D
ment drdes’ aDd asks: “Did ^ the matter.- So great is its agitation, ^ the/ matter with the O K + The rivers have rapidly Raided *-.%%,** Company, ^ to "end y' *

plum for the Columbia & Wentem. tver enqujre i{ the report had it* origin in fact, that it become* iucohereat and ^ «• » question which has tweeu fivq feet. They reeched ^ todmbridise.^amntee the
MR. TURNER AT OTTAWA. il‘ the inner conncioosnees of dm ttui indulges in such frenzy ae this 'June Mst. It is Sfe tiSt thê^iinê

Mr. T™e. U. W- ! ÎSTS ^ J™ C ““ ST « >* "«* ^ »" ^

ZÏ7ZZZ. sr- -,be 2SS.St: « sMXÆts.'îs LJarsSri'rars ssd saat: dEF-’
6 . 9 . : . • ». caterpillar it Will-take-the challenge up, t-loscd down and all ttha® w<y could tell look as though they will scoop up the «Erectly, 0r Indirectly, to8benefit thR W

suspension of duty on fresh salmon The Lieut.-Governor hasnot given hm or else WiH have to withdraw its inf a to- Jlhem was that if it had we did not channel at the Quesnelle without much ------- h‘ Cnm"
brought from the Sound, and the policy ! 59*55, for ^tk'hoiMmg Ws assent to one imnnuatkm.” know it. Whether or pot the min^ to. trouble.

lature* wihrtherainhL^t°t^fefaJueiJe^ We should like to know what all tills slmt down is a question that the people The Smoky River Company have
of the government m respect to the : «tore ^ther m poato of fact he re taJk ahmt ..8laader» and i,Aa,lenge., will be able to determine for them^Kes of the scows well nigh completion. Mr

\ "Vdiffi^rtôw”etto 2£ï aL” means. If the organ reaches a moment £*««“* next ^ * the Miner, but ^Vfo/Z

to the credit of our own Mr. Turner. I son Why the federal authorities me y hav* of coolness and rationaJdty it might: ex- >h , fre f°mething raxkcally wrong M n . operation,
The Dominion government, ae a matter j ^d!° KW3£ ^nfnow4® ^JtVkLT^ " * ^^by the ‘ïÿjTI ’ 7*'™ *1 ^

of fact, has been ready for months to ing for a treaty with Japan, and tb- ,. ms of some deed of urn on the Spokane exchange yesterday. O f fionltv %hn°t n°tC obstr^ct’ûn of dif-
settle the Songhees reserve question i whole subject of Canada’s relations! wttli rank corruption which it fears K., which was only wX ago take abo. t thrt "^7^ ”7
settle the Songhees reserve question, , th@ f>ient myet ,shortly be dealt tith. W-ll be brought to light, and hence its quoted in the neighborhood of 30 cents ground, b^t mav^tth° IT ^
and if there has been any delay it was I In the meantime it is not desirable that wild; ravings. The organ farther chal-l was quoted in Spokane yesterday at 10i Mr Bettis of the Otito Jv" M
because Mr. Turner and his colleagues any one of the provinces should compii- k#ee all the world to bring charges ofk an,d 1,000 shares were sold at 7 to some Mning Company, has comnlettri tbe six-
imposed impossible conditions. Mr, Da- ; ca^e the f1tnation by special legislation.*’ incompetence against its mmasters ahdr a^ve,ntuious buyer. For several months teei^bundred foot tunnel. It was a most

i a *1^e attentive study of this de- prove them.. We respectfully submit' ‘ Pa^t the Miner has been, endeavoring to difficult job m the way of engineering 
j derate attempt bo -asten the responsi- that there is no need. The ministers ; get detailed information about the mine difficulties,
i bility on the Dominion government, they have been at pains to prove their own ii- fr<îm Manager Wariier> but so far with-
Imay gam a correct idea of where the competence aud capacity for mismanage- write
false report ongmated. The Colonist is meat " asking for particular information and

marine and fisheries, in bringing this j certainly to be ranked amongst the “ae- i '   wtw® these letters were referred to Mr.
about than bis colleague, Mr. Martin; commodatmg friends of the Turner gov- ! The London Times hints that Mr - ]^meT’ be oaly vouchsafed to reply in
had iu the framing of the new tariff. I eminent T ùmts that Mr. the most glittering generalities, as-
Bu\ as to the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- i ___________________ Launer Wl11 get an exceptionally hearty serting that if the enquirers
way, it is not impossible that the mere COAST KOOTENAY RAILWAY. . welcome in England. He would hate Stockholders they could get

*tt" • ______ been well received in any event, but the information from the secretary.
advent of Mr. Turner in Ottawa According to the Colonist’s code it is. government’s practical proposal in the Mirier, not being a shareholder, was in
brought the government to realize the a deadly sin. to say anything against line of trade preference will naturally nci position to demand a statement from
danger of further procrastination. He Mr. Heinze or to find fault with any increase the enthusiasm. , tbe f^etary. One thing is certain

did the rest. Just thank what might ougb, in the issue of the Colonist in ri outbreaks in- rel r t 3adl" were promised returns as far back- as 
have happened m the Crow’s Nest if which full approval is given Mr outbreaks m relation, to firs case, last fall, and when dividends failed to
Mr. Turner had not gone to Ottawa! ! Heinze as am enterprising man and a . , “ cadamly weU for him to be relief materialize, tben they were promised

K,..., „ ... . * ed of all responsibility for the tissue of them as soon as the mill ran a month.
" P ° e ^°vmce there appears lies and inisrepres«étHtioiis Woven by his The new mill has now been, running

; an Ottawa dispatch stating that “it is self-constituted and ill-advised champion. Readily since January 14, and accord-
It is more than probable that Dr. Geo 7* 7** Mr ' Heinze ^ traDBferred M hat the latter hopes to gain by its pc- ^ to th,e, statement of its manager,

H. Duncan, the dismissed quarantine ^ chaf « ^ the Penticton fine to the culiar efforts we cannot tell, for the ped 7 Teal^ to7* Miner 2,472 tons of 
official, is responsible for the occasional j C* P" R” Tbis *«*■ »» «vent fear- pie know the facts too well to be d4 Zh^ D^rirJtoel, “P faturday

*— «h* r'B&2ratr*5r2A5rhis offensive partizanship and grossly , * 7 *7 "h° deSlred to l&een an m" ~— ----------------- 1 trates. Tnis constitutes enough work to
improper conduct as medical health offi- , dependent connection between the coast Exposure of its false pretences on bte ' prove whether or not the mine is paying
cer during the general election. Dr. and the mining country. The Colonist half of Premier Turner bas put thé Col- of whether or .not there is any pos-
D an can evidently has an itching for "no- will be interested in observing that am- ™ an exceedingly bad temper and ' sitnlity of making it pay. Many share-
tori ety, and the Conservative organ (mg tbe anti-Heinze heretics is to be caused it to pour out the vials of its holders have ben discussing for some

j numbered its fellow-organ, the Yancou- nastiness. The organ should learn to be tlm« the advisajoility of applying for a
Dr. Duncan was dismissed for fiber- • Ver World, which would prefer to see a little 'totion.il in its Turner-worship tteyTee^W ^

sting from the isolation hospital a guard ] even the Canadian Pacific get bold of aad 80 avoid absurd situations. It should cents, we shall .expect to see 'some°at-
attd a smallpox suspect to vote on the j the Penitictan-Columbia section, Thurs- a*s0 *earn to refrain from snarling when tion in that direction taken

its faults# are corrected. I ~ _____________

r erwlse), wholesale and 
chants,- farmers, horse 
rearers and dealers, 
and consignors, and to purchas,.

TS SMSZS&i tetr
er manufacturing or otherwise) „ m V "'11-- 
seem to the Company capable , 
conveniently carried on In connect^ '"'"e 
the above of calculated dlrectlv "i!t 
directly to enhance the value of °r il1- 
profitable any of* thé company's f r"‘J'1"r 
or rights: y 8 !’r,'I>ert,

(9.) to divert, take and car.y 
from any stream, river aml ,W',> 
British Columbia) for the use 0f7 
the Company’s businesses, and o J 01 
purpose to erect, bnild, lay nn-l 7 ,ht 
rains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches ,ntain 
ult pipes, and to use, sell 
eal with the same:
(10.) To acquire and undertak 

or any part of tbe business.
*ui'uL:.na o aw ie.*.u, 
f" 'la. /flV

I . -

CROW’S NEST BARGAIN. retail 
and 

commission
rn>.The Ledge.

Thirty men are working at the Rew.
The Wonderful is shipping to Tacoma.
The Argo will make a shipment this 

week.
Several good strikes have recently 

been made along Four Mile creek.
A strike of clean ore has been made 

on the Cliff, a claim ml join ing the Stand
ard on Four Mile.

or othimen are em
ir the

property a'* 
• company d

' ■* this cap.• H
or PiRscgstsi
Purposes of

lu«.

;

aoount the

money
contracts of, or 
person or com.

alto-

pany:

or any of them, and to obtain from 
snch government or authority anv 
lonal orders, acts of legislature,' 
privileges and concessions which 
pdny may think It desirable 
to carry ont.

one

Crow’s Nest Pass Railway—all are laid

iiroris-
rights. 

the Com. 
to obtain, and

exercise and complr with 
any such arangements, orders, 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish 
the establishment and

acts, rights.

or support, or aid in
tlong, institutions funds, trusts and conte-,1 
anees calculated to benefit fishermen or 
othere being employees or ex-employeis of 
the Company, or its predecessors 
ness, or the dependents or

vies, also, had decided: long ago to ad
mit, this year, salmon caught south of 
tbe boundary free of duty. Mr. Turner 
had no more effect upon the minister of I

connections of
such persons, and to grant pensions 
allowances and make payments towards 
surance, and to subscribe or gun ram. e 
money for charitable and, benevolent 
jects, or for any exhibition, or for anv rmb- 
lie, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the "purpose of acquiring all nr a- y 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any- other purpose whk-h 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any, rights and privileges which the

particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

in-i

"b-

were
full
The Stage Travel.

Stages for the undermentioned 
leave Ashcroft as follows.

CLINTON and Way Points, 
Wednesday and Friday.
^ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monday and

liitfeinr wi9i-^aver
LILLOCÈT direct, Monday and Thurs

day.
LILLOOET, via Clinton, Wednesday.
Through an<k retnm/ tWM* 'reduced 

rates. Special conveyances furnished.

points

(18.) To "construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch's 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, watn- 
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and 
yeniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Tom- 
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part in 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out. 
or control of the same:

(19.) To Invest and deal with the

DUNCAN’S DISMISSAL.

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS GO.. II
HEAD OFFICE-ASHCROFT, B. C.

1 CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

moneys
of the Company not immediately requin ti 
upon such securities and in such a maim- r 
as may from time to time be determined :

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borro'w, or raise, or secure pay 
inents of money in such maner as the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company's property 
(both present and future) including the 
unealed capital, and to redeem or pay off 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or retn- 
pany for services rendered or to he 
rendered in placing, or assisting to pkm\ 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of t!>' 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or In or about the formation or pro
motion of the Company or the conduct of 
Its business:

“Companies Act.” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

seems inclined to gratify his vanity.
tHE CARLISLE CAyytNH COMPANY, 

LIMITED (FOREIGN).

very soon.
23rd June last. In doing this Dr. Dun- • day’s. World says: 
can proved that ibe was a political paa> 
tizan, defied the authority of the mayor 
and council, nullified the effects of quar
antine, and demonstrated his mcompet
ence for the higher and more important 
position of Superintendent of Quaran
tine. Dr. Duncan libera

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897..
“The fact cammot be denied that there j 

exists a strong feeling of hostility to
wards Mr. HeiVize being allowed any
further'privileges or hold upon this pro- K’lynn government were very much like 
vince. Even with many who are not those of is congener at Ottawa. 
at all enamored with the Canadian Pa- parallel has been carried out through :he ' San Fvancisco, June 7—The appeal of 

, , „ I cific Railway, there is a deep-rooted opposition of Lieut.-Governor Chapleau Durnmt to 1116 United States supreme
ted a smallpox ! conviction that it would be far prefer- aud the rescinding acts of the new «w- court “ 861 for August 3rd. Worden’s

suspect. The false suggestion that the j able to give the plum to that organiza- ernment ’ 8 1 . appeal is set for October 4th.
patient was suffering from cbickenpox t*011 rather than to him. It was organ- ; " _;_________ 1 j Warden Hale applied to-day to At-
was made afterwards and to minimize ized as a Canadian: enterprise. The j Another outburst off “language” on Cerney-General, Fitzgerald for the lat- 
the offence of the unfaithful servant. j P^'6’8 "**"*' along with the exceed- the art our ancien. nel hb^. ^nd ter » opinion on the advisability off hang-

The discussion m parliament, which generous land subsidy, built it. confi™ the impres8ion toaTtW ^some mg Durraut on June 11. The fact that
Kwvi, v . . , „ ^ . i Other mstitution is so internally con,- impression tnat there is some the warden removed Darrant yesterday

was brought about by Col. Prior, elicited | neeted with the Dominions prosperity worse acandal than the ordinarj- which from the condemned cell is a clear ire
nothing new and left Dr. Duncan pre- or adversity a» is the Canadian Pacific :t ^ears may be exposed. Will the- organ dication, that 'he has anticipated the re-
cisely where he was before—in the posl- j Railway. Hence it is that however kindly cool (fawn and say just what it is SUR-
tion of a nu/blic official «hose unfitness for ‘ otherwise it may be regarded as objee- afraid of. - j Durrant’s attorney contend; that they
office Ead been, dearly and unmistakably j tmnable and a target for general abuse, j -—--------- may continue the appeal indefinitely

it carries with it a feeling of sympathy —A Raymond exeurSioh pàrty of fif* from all sentences agamst' tfieir client, 
—even, a clamnishness—on the part of teen peoiffle- airo tto-day taking in the and thus prevent the execution of tile
Canadians which, after all, is pardon- sights of the city. They arrived this judgment against him. In making the
able. So that in reaching a decision as morning on tfi^pty of Hingston. | assertion they anticipate that the judge 
between these two lines neither govern- 1 ^ , sg who may pronounce the third sentence
ment can err in favoring the All Brit- ■ J| ' will fix' the day at least sixty days from

Zm ■ MM MB^b- mm the date on which the sentence
nounced.

■ ■flE li This interval would give ample time
' to perfect an appeal, and the lawyers 
hold that they may.thus prolan g Dur
rant’s life as long ae eectiou 776 of the 
revised statutes of the United States re
mains the law of the land.

DURRANT AND WORDEN. I hereby certify that I have this day 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies," and amendng Acts.

The head office of the said company Is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns aqd extend and develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:—
(8.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabil
ity, and all or any part of Its assets and lia
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned 
in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 
business of, or now carried on by or. under
the name of The Lumml Island Packing (23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount. 
Company and all or any of the assets and execute, and issue promlsory notes, l i s 
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions of exchange, bills of lading, charter par- 
mentioned In the second of the three tle6- warrants, debentures and other n - 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and fiable, transferable or other instruments: 
with a view thereto to adopt and’ carry (24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak 
Into effect, with, or without modifications, in8 of the Company or any part thereof 
all or any of the three agreements referred for 8uch consideration as the Compart 
to In clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of may think fit, and In particular for shares 
Association. ~ debentures or securities of any other conv

(2.) To purcheae, catch, freeze, salt, cure, P®ny having objects altogether or in part 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell! slmRar to those of this Company : 
barter or consign to agents for sale, saU (25.) To amalgamate with any other com- 
mon anq all other kinds of fiel* and the. pany having objects altogether or in pnrt 
prodnets thereof: similar to those of this Company :

(3.) tn> make and sell fish oils, fish man-- To distribute any part of t|,<> i,rop"
ure, and other substance or things which erty of the Company, In specie, amon- the 
may be made out of flah or fish offal, or members:
reM)e,TÂrhlîw^1’eJÜ#52!f.0f 7e <27) To procure the Company to
Jiz.-- tHeff^and manufac- glstered or recognised In British I’olnmhui

* deal 8Dd In the United States of Amerlrt. 
generally in Ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad-
nur^îof ^ld^sto^r mat*rIti ,or 0,6 ««•> To sell. Improve, manage, develop.

Js . . exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of. u>nlbulld ' barter^ffro "mT’« ?Cqnlre; to account, or otherwise deal with all 
Ut steamero.’ ’.„5°l\e1|Ulp’ and aD* **Tt <>f the property and rights of the
ut steamers, sailing and other vessels. Company: i

b<*^1,end «aft. (20.) To do all or any of the Above titlnte 
nortiM tr8dln*,J ttons- in any part of the world, and as prinnp-''s
ehandUe of lnd mer" *«cnt*. contractors, trustees, or otherwise.Lrohf« nd fe?ertll,f Rnd e,ther alone or In conjunction with

(U) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and others:
iMnts^ntoliïî^1”^^!^?0***’ lmpl*" <*°) To do all such other things «s nrt
Su toln« “atertale, Incidental or conducive to the attainme. t

Dg’ **"”*■ Preserving of the above objecta
f? ïËFïLÎÜ' Is . ... And it Is hereby declared that the wm6

w *5 of 016 *«*>- “Oompany" In this clause shall be deemed
JlB-;-F,«li*rmen and to Include any partnership or other body <*

1 , ‘“Porters and ex* itersons Whether Incorporated or not ineo'
tt^w b“.?.ch*î lumbertusn, iterated, and whether domiciled In the
owm^l whïrtî™™ 111,11 aadaMogU mill. United Kingdom or tiewhere. 
nwnî~' 8k11'. warehousemen, shop- 3. The capital stock of the said Compn"'

bj ‘«od and water, dray- is £50,000, divided Into 10,000 shares of <■’ 
B,“, PadUn* ease manufacturers, pot, tto, each.

me*?* Wofkets, black- Given antler my hknd and seal of offln- 
smiths, tinplate manufacturer*, storekeep- ar Victoria, province of British Columbia.

. eS aapplytug of food, this 14th day -of Aptil. 1887.
clothes and other articles to the (L.S.) 8. T. WOOTTON.
employees of the Company or oth- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-

Judging from the reports 
fronx Quebec, the last; momi

it come
of the Can Appeals Be Carried' Gn For an 

I , UnlimSfed Time?
The

proven. The only new statement made 
was by Col. Prior, who alleged that Dr.
Watt had neglected to visit a smallpox 
patient who had- afterwards died. When 
asked for hie authority Col. Prior would
not give it Subsequently Col. Prior’s ish line.’ - A
statement was unequivocally contradicted “The undertaking certain to accom- 
by the minister. The discussion was ; P‘i*h most good for the province, especial-

ly to rami .parallel to the international I neeii advertised as a blood purifier, 
boundary for a considerable distance Ue great euros lave been accomplished 
will be tiie Vancouver, Victoria & East- through purified blood — euree of scrofula, 
em railway connecting diraetiy. the wat- salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- 
ers of the Columbia River with those gia, catarrh, eerveusuese, that tired feel- 
of the Eraser, Burrard Inlet and Gulf Ing. It cores when ethers tall, because it

i ••iiw v^yu:’ LivM% time;.: nv. .Always
Stakes at tti.sofl» pf the disease and 
eliminates every germ «( Impurity, 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by this failure of 
other medicines. Bernbm bar that

is pro-

worthy predecessor came io for a little 
whitewashing at the hands of our repre
sentative, who Tyaa but feebly backed up 
by the leader of the opposition. The 
minister of agriculture and Mr. Mclnnes 
defended Dr. Watt, and proved meet of Georgia and the straits of Fnca, the 
clearly to the house +*>«» Dr. Duncan onlT line* we bèfieve, which carries with 
had demonstrated at once his incapacity u, 7e suPP°rt the .laT®e majority 
and offensive partisanship iu his un- af ofthe provmce. From west
___, „ to east it is intended to traverse a sec-
werthv zeal for the «access of Messrs. ticm ^ the cwuntry, already lately set-
Pnor and Earle. tied, it is true, but badly m want of

The Colonist, yre make, approves of dis- railway çonmectiorr, without which such 
missals for partisan conduct. There are 1 progress as it would mate did it but 
others, but they have not been dismissed. ' possess this advantage need not be- look- 
'A government official in Victoria acted ! 6,1 f0T- It is to be hoped, 
during election day ae a scrutineer ia 77 ^ JiT «f^U these facte that the
(behalf of the Conservative candidates. °* 7 7^77 7*
». ... . . ; , ■« . ■ iE3a«rt€rn railway Company to be tbe firetwill not be disputed that that wa^ a hn the chloice as to which Shall receive 
partisan act. Several other government the eubeidles «(hall not be pveriooked. 
officials canvassed for votes. To do so, Any other decision will not be aceept- 
cleady, was to act in a partisan manner, able to the people, and it should be la 
Our contemporary, therefore, cannot their interests solely, that each a de- 
eotnplaln If those officials are removed I deion 88 we have indicated should be
Mw* it approves of U»» policy of the I ref,~cd“ ... . . __ ,

(. Since the foregoing was * type It (

bv r>>-

ASHCROFT.
About 1,500 feet o>L_work has eo far 

been done on the Rivers mines. On the 
Ahearo property the drift ie in nearly 
100 feet, and ie now "in good rock, and 
seems to bid fair to make a highly valu
able property.

Reports from the Horsefly Gold Min-j 
ing Co., the Ward mine, say the eleva
tors are working well and with good re
mits. Mr. Campbell is still sinking a 
"haft, and considers the indications fav
orable, but has found bedrock to be' 
deeper than was at first supposed. He 
Ik down nearly 200 feet His'machinery 
Is working perfectly.

—BMck and Jotu*son*.tbe two men ac- oarsapar a of ,havlmg et^en a quantity ofr^ s jewellery from the store of Ch allouer
Isthe best - Intict the One True Bleed Purifier. Mitchell A Co., at Roseland. will 1 

——————— up for trial on Wednesday
Francfsos, on the charge of brtcuring 
stolen propery Into the United Stat5.
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